Ralph Sadleir School is a popular three form entry 9 - 13 Multi Academy Trust in a rural setting. It enjoys an excellent reputation due to its high standards, the wealth of opportunities offered and the care it offers its pupils. We are part of the Rib Valley Schools’ partnership, providing excellence in education from the age of three to eighteen.

**KS2 CLASS TEACHER**

Required from September 2017

**Salary:** MPS FTE: 1.0

- Are you currently on a Primary PGCE and hope to secure your first permanent teaching post for September as soon as possible?
- Would you love to work in a supportive school where all staff are motivated to create the best outcomes for the children?
- Are you committed to ensuring that your children look forward to your lessons and really enjoy your creative approach?
- As a school we give a generous non-contact time and dedicated mentor to support your development.
- This is the ideal school for an individual who wants the right balance of support, challenge and whom aspires for an opportunity to work with children in their specialised subject in KS3.

The ideal candidate will be confident and motivated KS2 Teacher with a good understanding of curriculum content and should be able to organise fresh, creative lesson plans that they will be able to deliver in an inspirational fashion. The school would like an individual who can teach in a happy and positive way in a professional but approachable fashion. You should possess a history of consistently Good/Outstanding classroom practice leading to strong attainment levels and a happy classroom. This position is a fantastic opportunity for a KS2 Teacher to start an interesting role working in a middle school.

We can offer you well motivated, hard working and happy children; Staff, parents and governors who are enthusiastic, caring and committed to working as a team to achieve whole school improvements and raising standards. You will have the opportunity to develop new skills and stay motivated through the guidance and support of the Senior Leadership Team who have great plans for the school and really values committed teachers. You will be propelling your career by enrolling on the school's numerous training and CPD schemes that effectively progress the abilities of teachers.

Visits to the Academy are warmly welcomed. To arrange a tour, please contact Miss Devine, Business Manager on 01920 821042 or email businessmanager@ralphsadleir.herts.sch.uk. Further details and application pack can be found on the school website www.ralphsadleir.herts.sch.uk

**Closing Date:** Friday 21st April 2017

Ralph Sadleir Academy Trust
www.ralphsadleir.herts.sch.uk